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Welcome

Dear Colleagues,

The Department of Biochemistry, King George's Medical University, Lucknow is organizing a National Conference on “Recent Trends in Biomedical Research: Advances and Challenges” on 2nd & 3rd February 2019, under the aegis of Indian Academy of Biomedical Sciences (IABS).

The aim of this conference is to explore the existing concepts, recent advancements, controversies and challenges in all avenues of biomedical research. The conference will deal with re-emerging biomedical and clinical research; it will provide a platform for refreshing our knowledge and forecast future developments in biomedical and clinical research. The conference will provide a better platform for the biomedical scientists, researchers and educators to present and discuss the most recent innovations, trends as well as practical challenges encountered and solutions adopted in the field of Biomedical research. The organizing committee is geared up for an informative conference program including plenary lectures on a variety of topics, invited lectures and poster presentations for participants from all over India.

We, the organizers, extend you a cordial invitation to attend the National conference and assure you a feast of an Academic, Scientific and Social bonanza.
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IABS NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
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Registration Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delegates (INR)</th>
<th>Students* (INR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early bird registration on/ before 10.01.2019</td>
<td>3,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration after 10.01.2019</td>
<td>3,500/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Bonafide certificate issued by HOD & signed by Principal/Dean of the Institution.
+ Registration is mandatory for all those attending the Conference.

Registration Instruction
- Registration Payments can be made through DD / RTGS / NEFT transfer in favour of Indian Academy of Biomedical Sciences payable at Lucknow.
- Abstract will be accepted only after registration.

Details of the account are as follows:
Beneficiary Name: INDIAN ACADEMY OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
Bank Name: ALLAHABAD BANK Branch Address: KGMC, K.G. MEDICAL UNIVERSITY CAMPUS, LUCKNOW
Branch Code: 0211028 Account No.: 50094295253 IFSC Code: ALLA0211028 MICR Code: 226010013

Registration form
For payment through online transfer/NEFT – Please email scanned copy of duly filled and signed form together with proof of payment (Transaction no. )
For payment through DD/Cheque - Please mail the duly filled and signed form together with DD or cheque to –
Secretary, Department of Biochemistry, King George’s Medical University, Lucknow-226003

(Please use Capital Letters only)

Name ____________________________ Age ______ Gender ______

Institute/College ____________________________

Address ____________________________ City & State ____________________________

Mobile No. & Email ID ____________________________

I am enclosing here with registration fee ____________________________ by DD/ Cheque/ NEFT transaction
No ____________________________ Dated ____________________________ Drawn on ____________________________ in favour of INDIAN ACADEMY OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES payable at Lucknow.

Date ____________________________ Signature ____________________________

How to submit:
- Abstract needs to be submitted online at: centralzoneiabscon2019@gmail.com, mohdkaleemahmad@kgmcindia.edu
- Abstract should be submitted to the Secretariat together with duly completed registration form and fees. Abstract will be reviewed and authors will be notified regarding abstract acceptance.
- Abstract should be written in following format-
  (a) Author/s (Note: Please do not prefix Dr, Mr, Mrs, Prof, etc.) (b) Name of the Institution (c) Email id (d) Background
  (e) Objective of the study (f) Materials and methods (g) Results (h) Conclusion
- Abstract of your work should not exceed 250 words.
REGISTRATION FORM

(Please use Capital Letters only)

Name____________________________________________________________________________

Designation____________________________________________Age_________Gender________

Institute/College__________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________

City & State________________________________________________________________________

Mobile No & email ID_________________________________________________________

Category : Delegate ☐ Student ☐ Oral Presentation ☐ Poster Presentation ☐

Payment Details

I am enclosing here with registration fee _____________________________by

DD/ Cheque/ NEFT transaction No.________________________Dated______________________

Drawn on ___________________________in favour of INDIAN ACADEMY

OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES, payable at Lucknow.

Date_________________________ Signature________________

INFORMATION ABOUT PAYMENT:

Beneficiary Name: INDIAN ACADEMY OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

Bank Name: ALLAHABAD BANK, Branch Address: KGMC, K.G. Medical University Campus,

Lucknow, Branch Code: 0211028, Account No. : 50094295253, IFSC Code: ALLA0211028,

MICR Code : 226010013